Joe Nesari and Morrison Satvedi
will always remember the friends
made at BC.

®®
Porter Graves takes an afternoon
jog to relieve the tensions of his
classwork.
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People

Intramural basketball provided a
time to take a break from the
books and enjoy a little friendly
competition.

While waiting in the dinner line,
Kathy Long shares some gossip
with friends Noreen Webster and
Noelle Lang.
Krista Seelig and Lynn Mercer
show their enthusiasm over the
addition of the sideliner in the
dining hall.

People
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Athletes use each athletic moment as

one to grow on. Every

second~

minute, hour of

.
.
2ract1ce, victory
and defeat is a

stelJ towards im2rovement. Ath-

letes maximize
their

strength and s2eed while develo2ing
confidence and disci-
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Chris Ihle makes two points for the Eagles against Emory and Henry.

James Cooper is deep in concentration
about his next play.

..._..

Emotions run wild as BC fans watch th
game on Parent's Day.
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Sports Divider

Sports Divider
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Coach Antolik and Coach
Whitelow try to devise a winning
strategy.
Bridgewater Eagles gain valuable
experience during a practice session.

Front Row: Steve Elliott, Doug Zeis, David Schmick, Brett Martin, Lance Carter, Joe Pack, Stephen Grabeel, Jonathan Ferguson, Rod Bowers, Scott Wingfield, Freddie Williams, Brian
Puckett, Patrick Kelly, Chris Williams, Rod Smith. Second Row:
Chris Beard, Chip Clements, Ronnie Howard, Jay Booker, John
Roark, Jeremy Powers, Allen Swearengin, Ed Tyler, Chris Bosserman, Kyle Wood, Will Davis, Jayson Markulin, John Stafford,
Ed Jones, Greg Fleshman, Sean Killmon. Third Row: David
Billingsly, Tim Runion, Mike Whittle, Sean Flaherty, William
Prince, Bill Connolly, Kevin Morris, Jonathan Greer, Barry Butler, Mark Conwell, Chad Kumper, Ron Hickman, Eric Varnau,
Tracy Epperson, Mike Atkins, Mitch Rosen. Fourth Row: Peter
Vafeas, Jan Wolgamuth, David Gayhart, Richie Entsminger,
Scott Wooddy, Brian Britton, Chris Grefe, Temple Anderson, Lee
Hutchison, Mike Sacra, Wayne Short, Alex Novak, Pat Darlington, Donnie Coleman, James Cooper, Steve Lowe. Fifth Row:
Mark Alberts, Brett Miller, Keith Thompson, Chris Baker, Francois Fabiato, Mark Grow, Craig Zahradnik, James Toombs,
John Grossnickle, Greg Campbell, John Barron, Doug Fleming,
Todd Wheeler, Jake Minter, Jeff Evans. Sixth Row: Coach Carlyle Whitelow, Coach John Spencer, Coach Quentin Jones,
Coach Mike Redmon, Coach Ernie Antolik, Coach Dan Antolik.
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Lance Carter practices his playing ability in a scrimmage against
Clinch Valley.

FOOTBALL
Although the 1991 season did not produce many
wins, the Eagles played
some of the top teams in
the South Region extremely close and picked up a
pair of wins on the road to
finish 2-8.
Bridgewater got its first
victory by defeating an improved Methodist College
team 34-0. Quarterbacks
Freddie Williams, Rod
Smith and Chris Williams
combined for more passing
yardage than any

James Cooper puts all of his effort
into his offense strategy.

Individual Accomplishments
Make Up For Team Losses

BC team in more than a
decade. The Eagles' defense was also excellent,
allowing the Monarchs to
cross midfield just once.
BC' s other victory was a
29-7 beating of ODACrival Washington & Lee. In
that game, tailback David
Billingsly rushed for over
100 yards, while cornerback Tim Runion intercepted three passes and
was named ODAC Defensive Player-of-the-Week.
Eleven players were selected to the all-conference
squad. Chosen to the AllODAC first team were
Wayne Short, Jonathan
Greer, Chris Grefe, and

Tim Runion. Named to the
second team were Mike
Sacra, James Cooper,
Mike Whittle, Chip Clements, Steve Grabeel.
Keith Thompson, and
Ronnie Howard .
. Both Cooper and Whittle
left their names in the BC
record books. Cooper finished the season with 37
catches for 547 yards, the
most for a BC receiver
since 1983, and ended his
career in 4th place on
Bridgewater's all-time receiving yards list with
1, 121 yards. Whittle
moved into 7th place on
BC's all-time rushing list
with 1,293 yards.

Football
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Front row: Krissy Blankenship,
Amy Puffenbarger, Rebecca Monger, Tammy Statzer, Robyn Elliott, Theresa Fox, Jana Mitchell.
Back row: David Gayhart, Rodney
Bowers, Chris Grefe, Mark Alberts, Keith Thompson, Chris
Williams, Scott Wooddy.

Spirit Boosters
and BC Team Supporters
Bridgewater College
Cheerleaders have had a
very busy and successful
season. The squad cheers
for all football and men's
basketball games, along
with cheering for several
women. s basketball
games. The cheerleaders
also perform for many
community service projects ·and public relations

Theresa Fox practices her stunts
before the basketball game.

Rebecca Monger, Tammy Statzer,
and Amy Puffenbarger cheer the
basketball team to a victory.
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Cheerleading

CHEERLEADING'

work for B.C. The squad
also decorates the football
stadium as well as the football team's lockers and the
buses used for away
games. The cheerleaders
make posters and give
away candy to players before all home games. As a
member of the cheerleading squad, I can say that
although there are many

hard hours of work and
long practices, it all pays
off when we lead the crowd
in supporting our Eagles.
Rebecca Monger

The BC Cheerleaders get the
crowd enthused during a timeout.

Chip Shelton and Dave Fouts
move downfield for the next play.
At Washington and Lee, the Soccer
Eagles played a very experienced
General's team well. Here, Darrel
Baker defends against a long pass
at midfield.

SOCCER CLUB
For the first time since
1942, Bridgewater College
officially sponsored and
fielded a soccer team. Led
by first year coach Donnie
Fulk, with help from assistant coach, Dr. David
McQuilken, the team had
eight scheduled matches,

Morrison Satvedi stretches before
the match.

Soccer Sponsored for
First-Time Since 1942

including Washington and
Lee University, Eastern
Mennonite College, Roanoke College and Christendom College.
Despite some frustrating
outings, the team continued to improve, ending the
session with a close loss,
2-0~ against EMC.
Those people who
worked so hard to bring
the soccer team to reality
would like to thank the

fans who provided continuing support and helped
make our job much easier.
Shawn Replogle

Front row: Sebastian Fuhrer,
Darrel Baker, Jeff Carter (cocaptain), Shawn Replogle (cocaptain), Dave Fouts, Harald
Kunstmann. Back row: Valerie
Bise (trainer), Brent Hull, Mark
Deavers, Carlos Reyes, Chip Shelton, ,Jay Yutzy, Morrison Satvedi,
Dr. David McQuilken (assistant
coach), Donnie Fulk (coach). Not
picrtured: Craig Lewis, Aaron
Garber.

Soccer
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Scott Brown and Dale Foster run
at a meet at Washington and Lee.

Spire Leads Team to
Fourth-Place Finish
The Cross Country
team finished the season with a record of 65, which led them to a
fourth place finish in
the ODAC. The team
was led by Steve
Spire, finishing his
college career and tak-·
ing MVP honors. 0ther members of the
team includ~d Karl
Kennedy, Mark Anderson, Scott Brown,
The Cross Country team includes: Steve Spire, Scott Brown,
Karl Kennedy, Pat Wells, Mark
Anderson, Dale Foster.
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CROSS-COUNTRY

Patrick Wells, and as coach of the Eagle's
Dale Foster. The re- cross-country team.
turning members look
forward to a strong
Scott Brown
performance next
Steve Spire
year. The key to next
year's season will be
the Eagle's experience, depth and
hardwork. Shane Stevens finished his
Cross Country team makes
fourth successful year The
its way to the finish line.

David Branshaw and Coach Lamar Neal display the award given
to David when he placed third in
GCAA All-American District III
play in 1991, the highest place
ever achieved by a BC player.

GOLF

Best Winning Percentage
Posted in BC History

The Bridgewater
golf team posted its
best winning percentage in school history
as the Eagles finished
the year 13-5 in
match play. BC finished fifth at the con-

Brad Moyers shows great form
while driving down the fairway.

ference tournament,
but the season stroke
average of 329.6 was
second only to last
year's squad. Individually, David Branshaw and Hunter
Russell were named to
the eight-member All0 DA C golf team.
Branshaw posted the
highest finish ever for

a BC golfer at the state
tournament by tying
for first place and
eventually finishing
third after a playoff
hole. Branshaw also
set a school record for
the lowest individual
sea~on average with a
78.4.

Chad Edwards swings hard, hoping for a h ole in one.

Hunter Russell was named GCAA
All American in 1990.

Golf
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The Hockey team walks off th
field after their last game of th
season.

Improved Team Posts
8-5-1 Season Overall
Bridgewater's Field
Hockey team showed
much improvement
this year, posting a .72 Old Dominion Athletic Conference record and 8-5-1 season
overall. At one point
in tlie season, the lady
Eagles had a sevengame winning streak.
This season was accomplished by seven
returning starters,
talented freshmen,

FIELD HOCKEY

and experienced
players on the
bench. Also, Bridgewater had two players with honors.
Carolyn Anderson
was named on first
team all- ODAC and
first team all-region.
Returning player
Julie Hanover was
named on second
team all-ODAC and
second team allregion. Also, Robin

Moore and Tricia Hyer
were four-year starters, as well as captains that help lead
.their team to a successful season.
Tammy Jenkins

Bridgewater competes against Roanoke during the ODAC playoffs.

The 1991 Field Hockey Team includes: (Front row:) Tricia Hyer,
Bridget Ritter, Tammy Jenkins,
Ro bin Moore, Amy Jenkins.
(Back row:) Melissa Fretwell,
Christine Carroll, Carolyn Anderson, Nikki Keeney, Julie Hanover, Krista Seelig, LeAnne Carter,
Tracey Morse, Laura Benke,
Lynn Mercer, Linda Benke.
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Field Hockey

Bridgewater's Field Hockey team
defend their goal during a key
game against EMC.

The team huddles for some preplay inspiration.

Bridgewater and Roanoke fight
for the ball during the ODAC
playoffs.

Field Hockey
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Holly Botkin sets up for the return spike.

BC saves the day with an awesome play.

Players take a break in betwei
games.
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Volleyball

The volleyball team huddles for
some instruction.

VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Eagles
continued their years
of success by capturing a winning record
of 20-11 in the 1991
season. After a · slow
start in the BC Invitational, the Lady Eagles upset Averett for
the championship.
Carrie Swallwood and
Carla Ritenour were
two of the six selected
to go to the All-

-~~..:;....,,~

BC spikes the ball into the other
team's face.

Outstanding Players
Maintain Winning Record

Tournament team. BC
played in two other
tournaments - one
at Juniata and the
other at Western
Maryland, where they
grasped a third-place
finish. Both BC captains had impressive
starts: Julie Glover
with 709 set assists
and Holly Botkin led
in receptions, 81.6%,
and serves, 96.9%. In
the ODAC tournament, the Lady Eagles
lost a hard fought
match with Guilford
in the semi-finals going to five games, 15-

13, 3-15, 13-15, 1512 and 14-16. BC's
players continue to
rank top in the ODAC
- Julie Glover was
selected first team All~
ODAC;
Carrie
Swallwood was selected second team AllODAC. Swallwood led
the ODAC with the
highest attack percentage. Look for BC
to be a force next year
~s they push to regain
the ODAC title.
Heather Nolen

Patricia Fishback, Flo Williams,
Carla Ritenour, Heather Nolen,
Stephanie Gardner, Julie Glover,
Teresa Northrop, Kathy Hamilton, Kim Austin, Carrie
Smallwood, 'Jupie Hevener, Tammy Massie, Lisa Miller, Jenny
Clay, Holly Botkin.

Volleyball
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Playing on home court, Ashl9
Watson is confident of his nex
shot.

Best Start in BC
Men's Basketball History
After struggling for
the past two years, the
Bridgewater College
Men's basketball
team made its presence felt in 1991-92.
The Eagles got off to
the best start in
school history by winning their first 1 1
games and were an
impressive 15-3 as
they began the final
third of the season.
Included in the 11game winning streak
were victories over perennial ODAC powers

Front: Jared Brunner, JeffKumper,
Eric Gerber, Chris Ihle, Neil Burke,
Brent Simmons, Brant Gabriel.
Middle: Erik Rechtorovic, Chad Edwards, Jeff Berry, Mark Briley,
Todd Rush, Jarrett Hatcher. Back:
Jason Buzzard, Dan Rush, Derek
Hodge, Ashley Watson. Not Pictured: Matt Sites.
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Men's Basketball

BASKETBALL

Hampden-Sydney and
Randolph-Macon, as
well as being champi~
ons of the Bridgewater
Invitational Tournament and the Western
Maryland Tip-Off
Tournament. The Eagles' fast start also
had them ranked
among the top 30
teams in Division III
for the first time since
the 1987-88 squad
reached the NCAA
tournament.
Much of BC's turnaround can be credit-

ed to the leadership of
seniors Todd Rush,
Jeff Kumper, Eric
Gerber and Derek
Hodge, but the Eagles
were also receiving
outstanding play from
juniors Chris Ihle, Neil
Burke and Ashley
Watson, sophomores
Jeff Berry and Chad
Edwards and freshman center Dan
Rush.

Chris Ihle dribbles down court as
cross-town rival, EMC, puts the
pressure on.

Chad Edwards dribbles in for
two.

Todd Rush towers over bis opponent and goes for the shot.

['he Eagles show their defensive
tbilities as they block EMC's

;hot.

Men's Basketball
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Robin Lefler shoots a jumpshot
against Hollins College.

Angie Vizachero looks for an
open person to score against Hollins.

/

Coach Mapp gathers the girls to·
gether for some strategic plan·
ning.

134 Women's Basketball

BC shoots for a basket at an im-

portant part of the game.

BASKETBALL
The Bridgewater
College women's basketball team got off to
a disappointing 1-9
start against very
tough competition,
but was able to turn
things around in time
for ODAC play in January. The Eagles won
six of their first eight
conference contests to
move into first place
in the ODAC Eastern
Division and improved their overall

_

_ __,____,_

~~ Bridgewater sets up to receive the
rebound during the Hollins game.

Women's Team Young
But Promising

record to 7 -11.
BC had its youngest
team in several years,
with only six of the
ten players on the
team having had- any
collegiate playing experience. The team
molded together as the
season went along
and showed that they
could once again contend for an ODAC title. Senior tricaptains Tricia Hyer,
Sherrie Parkinson
and Robin Lefler were
responsible for leading the young group,
and juniors Tricia

Weatherholtz, Julie
Hanover and Katie
McDaniel saw their
roles and playing time
increase. BC also got
outstanding play from
freshman point guard
Christy Osborne.
Among the Eagles'
early-season victories
were an upset win
over a strong Ferrum
squad and impressive
back-to-back conference road victories
over Emory & Henry
and Guilford.

Front row: Christy Osborne,
Tricia Hyer, Sherrie Parkinson,
Robin Lefler, Melissa Fretwell.
Back row: Coach Willi, Angie
Vizachero, . Leigh Anne Carter,
Danielle Harkins, Katie
McDaniels, Julie Hanover, Tricia
Weatherholtz, Caoch Mapp.

Women's Basketball
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Front: Jeff Moyer. Back: Laurent
Cornec, David Byrd, Mike Morris,
Scott Aylor, Russell Van Der
Hope, John Fries, Matt Legg,
Mark Parsons.

BC's men's tennis
team finished a solid
7-6 in match play this
season and placed
fifth in the nine-team
ODAC tournament.
Leading the team was
Laurent Cornec, who
was named ODAC
Player-of-the-Year after winning the conference title at No. 1

Mark Parsons and Laurent
Cornec work hard on serving an
ace.
Laurent Cornec puts forth his all
in his striking backhand shot.

136 Men's Tennis

singles. Cornec finished the year with a
19-1 record, his only
loss coming in ·a
match from which he
was forced to retire
because of leg cramps.
BC's No. 2 player Jeff
Moyer also had an impressive season. The
senior captain finished with

a 13-4 record overall;
his only loss in the
ODAC came in the finals of the conference
tournament. As a doubles team, Cornec and
Moyer went 10-3 overall.

Coach Whitelow watches as Jeff
Moyer shows off his ability.

Kelly Ellis takes a break from
playing to get a drink of water and
chat with an opposing team member.
Visiting tennis players provided
some interesting play for Bridgewater audiences to watch.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS
With only one returning player on the
squad, the Bridgewater women's tennis
team had a disappointing 0-13 season
as they strived to

gain experience for
the future.
Senior Melody Derrow had some impressive wins at No. 1 singles and finished the
year with a 6-7 record.
Sophomore Laura
Conklin also picked
up a pair of wins at no.
3 singles.
1

Experience Insures
Promising Future
The top doubles
team of Melody Derrow and freshman
Jenny Bywaters was
3-8.

Bridgewater's opponents gave the
Eagles a challenging season.

Kelly Ellis, Laura Conklin, Coach
Mapp, Melody Derrow, Jenny Bywaters, Ann Rawlette.

Women's Tennis
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A determined Laura Dunford
shows that no competition is too
tough.

For the second
straight season, the
Bridgewater track
team went undefeated
in dual-meet competition. The BC Eagles
finished with a perfect
5-0 record.
The Eagles were
also impressive at the
ODAC championships, finishing second out of six teams
with a total score of
133 points.

Senior John Coleman capped a great
year by being chosen
Trackman-of-theYear in the ODAC. It
was the first time
since 1981 that a
Bridgewater College
runner had received
that honor.
Coleman won the
200 meters with a
time of 23.1 and won
the long jump with a
leap of 22'1 112".

John was also second
in the triple jump at
44'6
h third in the 100 meters with a time of
11.7, and was part of
the 400 relay team
that finished second.
Other winners for
the Eagles were Derrick Trumbo in the
javelin with a throw of
182'6'' and Jay
Knight in the discus
with a throw of 129'3
h.

,

Mike Sacra warms up while Paul
Hickerson puts his strength behind the shot-put.
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Track & Field

Jim Paladino put forth all of his
effort into the recently thrown
shot-put.

As Jamie Eberly prepares for his
event, Matt Munson is ready for
take-off.
Jamie Eberly needs a boost of
strength in order to win this
event.

Jeremy Canady barely makes it
over the line during a tra~k competition
·

Track & Field
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Tricia Hyer astonishes the goalie
once again.
Robin takes a break during halftime.

Players Show Outstanding
Effort In Conference Tournament
Bridgewater's women's lacrosse team finished the season with
a 7-9 mark overall,
but turned some
heads with an outstanding effort in the
conference tournament. The fifthseeded
Eagles
knocked off fourthseeded RandolphMacon in the ..

First Row: Jackie Carlton, Patti
Dzikowicz. Second Row: Heather
Nolen, Kathy Showalter, Heather
Gerhold, Valerie Helbert, Lynn
Mercer. Third Row: Candy
Mechalske, Dede Deane, Nicki
Keeney, Tricia Hyer, Sherrie Parkinson, Bridget Ritter, Lori Simpers, Krista Seelig, Nicole
Broughton, Kim Cash.
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LACROSSE

quarterfinals and
then gave top-seeded
Lynchburg all it could
handle before falling
8-5 in the semifinals.
Head coach Jean Willi
was selected as the
conference's Coachof-the-Year, and senior Patti Dzikowicz
was chosen to the allODAC first team.
,

Bridgewater's two
leading scorers, Tricia
Hyer and Nicki
Keeney,. were named
to the second team,
along with Sherrie
Parkinson.

Coach Willi and Coach Heishman
enjoy the game - that is, when
they don't see any mistakes!

Coach Kyle Gillenwater gives
advice to the team, hoping it
will help them win the game.

SOFTBALL
Despite starting a
lineup that often included four freshmen
and four .sophomores,
the BC women's softball team posted a respectable 9-19 mark
I

The BC softball team patiently
awaits their turn in the outfield.

Underclassmen Demonstrate
Their Talents on the Field

in 1991. Seeded
fourth in the conference tournament, the
Eagles
nearly
knocked out topseeded Virginia Wesleyan in the semifinals. After losing the
first game 7-5, the Eagles rallied for a 1-0
win in the second
game but dropped a

decision in the final
game. Pitcher Sherrie
Kite (8-10, 2.20 ERA),
catcher Julie Hanover
(.377 batting avg.),
and outfielder Jo
Spitzer (.416, 18 RBis)
were named to the AllODAC first team. Outfielder Michele Good
(.407, 15 RBis) made
the second team.

Suzanne Shaw returns to a BC
sotfball game, only to see a worried look on Karen Spencer's
face.
Michele Good puts everything
she's got into her swing to ensure
a base-hit.

Softball
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Andy Moore looks on, waiting for
Steve Hartley to throw the pitch.
Bryan Repko and Andy show
their excitement from a winning
game.

Doug Zeis thinks diligently about
where he plans to aim the ball.
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Baseball

Steve Hartley demonstrates his
pitching ability by throwing three
strikes.

BASEBALL
The BC baseball
team ended a season
of ups and downs by
bringing home their
fourth ODAC crown in
the last seven years.
The Eagles faced
their biggest challenge in the finals
against top-seeded
Hampden- Sydney. BC
jumped out to a 3-0
lead after five innings
as pitcher Leon
Franklin shut down
H-SC's powerful bats.

Billy, Brian, Greg, and Andy keep
their energy high by horsing
around during a practice break.

Awesome Eagles Win Fourth
ODAC Crown in Last Seven Years

The Tigers closed the
gap to 3-1 after seven,
but the Eagles added
two in the eighth and
one in the ninth to
come away with a 6-3
victory. Tim Nicely led
the offense with three
hits, and Steve
Grabeel added a pair
of hits and three RBis.
Several Bridgewater
players were selected
to the All-ODAC baseb a 11 team. Andy
Moore, Bryan Repko,
and Kevin Lee were all
named to the first
team. Making the second team were Chris
1

Glaize and Kevin Bartulewicz.
There were also
some record-setting
performances this
season. Pitcher Steve
Hartley set BC career
marks for wins (21),
decisions (33), and innings pitched (240.7),
and tied the career
record for complete
games (15). Bryan
Repko also broke a
pair of single-season
batting records with
129 at-bats and 52
hits.

Front Row: Karla Simmons, John
Simmons, Joel Morgan, Steve Hartley, Andy Moore, Billy Sheffield, Brian Cunningham, Chris Glaize, Kevin
Bartulewicz, Kevin Lee, Tina Horn.
Back Row: Coach Kendall, Doug
Zeis, Roland Wright, Greg Rose, Leon Franklin, Andy Lipinski, Bill
Connolly, Steve Grabeel, Brydon
DeWitt, Rod Pierce, Monte Mason,
Bill Harlow, Sean Hanifee, Tim Nicely, Coach Spencer.

Baseball
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Rob Mitchell (A.K.A. "Batman")
prepares to pass to a teammate.

Donnie Moss takes a breather after a tough intramural game.

esident directors and students
igage in a heated game of volyball.

Intramurals
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